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Its our birthday and to celebrate a fruitful first year of trade
we have gathered together a selection of artists whose

work pays homage to nature's bounty. 
 

Nell Symonds, Alexandra Strong, Lynda McKay and  Kylie

Sirett have created a delicious collection in honour of the

Harvest and our first birthday.

Harvest@ttg



Nell Symonds
 Harvest

Nell was raised in the south west of Western Australia. Living in

small towns with strong communities and spending her time

largely outdoors. Whether in the native bush, learning to discern

the difference between Jarrah or Red Gums, or by the ocean. 

 

Nell predominately worked in graphite and charcoal in her 20s.

Traveling extensively called for a creative practice that was light

on the luggage. After a tumultuous early 30s of loss and recovery,

Nell found time to explore her creativity once again. 

 

Becoming a mother and wife has changed her perspective on

life and herself. Having a creative outlet is refreshing to the soul

and brings a new dimension to living.

 

Nell has become more involved with natural shapes and curves

during her practice. The play of light and shadow and the

composition of objects creating balance is key to her work. A

simple but bold colour palette completes her paintings.



Nell Symonds
 Harvest

Pera Blu

Oil on canvas, framed in raw

timber

59 x 78cm

$1,080



Gioia

Oil on canvas, framed in raw

timber

94 x 94cm

$2,950
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Pera Bianco

Oil on canvas, framed in raw

timber

59 x 78cm

$1,080



Capolona

Oil on canvas, framed in raw timber

40 x 50cm

$680

Serifos

Oil on board, framed in raw

timber

26 x 30cm

$410
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Kylie SirettHarvest
As an artist, Kylie Sirett draws her inspiration for her still life works

from her immediate surroundings.; from items in her everyday life.

Whether it be readily available to produce, household items, or

pieces from her vintage kitchen collection. The everyday. It's

accessible.

 

After completing high school Kylie began her fine art training at

Footscray TAFE, she completed the first year, focusing on

drawing and oil painting. However, she decided not to continue,

instead of accepting a Graphic Arts Apprenticeship, putting the

brushes and pencils down for almost 15 years. Her passion for

drawing and painting was re-ignited in 2008 and she hasn’t

stopped creating since. 

 

Kylie’s time in the graphic arts industry has provided a solid

background in colour, composition and traditional printing

techniques as the industry moved into the digital world.

 

Kylie works from her studio in Hurstbridge, Victoria



Kylie SirettHarvest

 I will love the light for it shows me the way,

yet I will endure the darkness for it shows

me the stars

Oil on linen framed in timber floating frame

53.5 x 53.5cm.

$1,190



 The best thing to hold on to

in life is each other

Oil on linen framed in timber

floating frame

20 x 25cm.

$490
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The meaning of life is to find your gift.

The purpose of life is to give it away

Oil on linen framed in timber floating

frame

20 x 25cm.

$490



These things are good things

Oil on linen framed in timber

floating frame

34 x 34cm

$650
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What was once thought can

never be unthought

Oil on linen framed in timber

floating frame

20 x 25cm.

$490



Kylie SirettHarvest

I love that this morning's

sunrise does not define itself

by last night's sunset

Oil on linen framed in timber

floating frame

53.5 x 53.5cm.

$1,190



Lynda McKayHarvest
Lynda McKay is a Sydney-based artist, whose subjects

display her fascination with light and stillness, and reflect the

natural world. She has maintained a lifetime passion for

creative art and art history, and has honed her craft over

several years, painting and drawing using various media

including acrylic and watercolour. She is currently working in

oils, with a particular focus on uncovering the beauty in

domestic and everyday objects



Lynda McKayHarvest

The Thompsons

Oil on canvas framed in

American Ash

35 x 21cm

$520



The Figs

Oil on canvas framed in

American Ash

43 x 27cm

$550

Green on Pink

Oil on canvas framed in

American Ash

43 x 33cm

$620
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The Smiths

Oil on canvas framed in

American Ash

33 x 33cm

$550
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Yellow on Blue

Oil on canvas framed in

American Ash

43 x 33cm

$620



Lynda McKayHarvest

The Packhams

Oil on canvas framed in

American Ash

43 x 27cm

$550



Alexandra StrongHarvest
 

Alexandra is a self-taught full time painter from Berry on the NSW

South Coast. Her work is a reflection of her natural surroundings

from the rolling hills which surround the region to the fresh open

beaches and intricate rock pools which she explores with her

little ones.

 

Alex has always painted but it was only since having children that

she felt brave enough to show her work to others. Her intuitive

style of painting often includes bold colours and layers to reveal

the story of her work through the use of pattern. Alex does this by

applying a layer of paint over the colour in varying intensity and

embellishing with intricate patterns. She often includes strange

little creatures and hidden layers in her paintings and her children

always make their mark.

 



Alexandra StrongHarvest

Tea and Cake

Acrylic on canvas framed in Oak

92 x 92cm

$1500



HarvestAlexandra Strong

Grapefruit Party

Acrylic on canvas framed in

oak

50 x 50cm

$750

Orange Plate

Acrylic on canvas framed in oak

48 x 48cm

$650



Pears

Acrylic on canvas framed in oak

45 x 45cm

$650
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Oranges

Acrylic on canvas framed in

oak

50 x 50cm

$750


